大学名称
Octavio Oliva
Arizona School of Dentistry & Oral Health
Vy Vy Vu
Midwestern University
Alexandra Sales
Loma Linda University
Michael Siy
University of California, Los Angeles
Serena Ann Lee
University of California, San Francisco
Danielle Z. Jaul
University of Southern California
Janice Lee
University of the Pacific
Adam Kenneth Gluskin
Western University of Health Sciences
Shervin Afrashteh
University of Colorado
Sarah Wood
University of Connecticut
Derick Pham
Howard University
Gustavo Arocha
Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine
Andrew Barnard
Nova Southeastern University
Freddy Mezquia
University of Florida
Sharon Zachariah
The Dental College of Georgia
Brian H. Jock
College of Dental Medicine - Illinois
Nicole M. Ford
Southern Illinois University
Ethan M. Duewer
University of Illinois at Chicago
Susan Nanyunja
Indiana University
Shane L. New
The University of Iowa
Yessica Escutia Ponce de Leon
University of Kentucky
Diana Ticlalvelca-Acuna
University of Louisville
Amirah Diane Nicholas-Jackson
Louisiana State University
Craig J. Murphy
University of New England
Jessfor G. Baugh
Boston University
Michelle Nikkita Tebogo Nabukeera Muwanguzi
Harvard School of Dental Medicine
Sara Tejani
University of Michigan
Teddy Eusebio
University of Minnesota
Kimberly E. Rostvold
Missouri School of Dentistry & Oral Health
Kolby Lance
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University of Missouri - Kansas City
Gianna Casarez-Quintana

Temple University
Andrea Marie Campoli

University of Mississippi
Jamie Hargett Howard

University of Pennsylvania
John Vincent Kracke

East Carolina University
Jordan Ransome White

University of Pittsburgh
Matthew A. Landin

University of North Carolina
Dayena Lee

University of Puerto Rico
Roberto A. Torres-Davis

Creighton University
Tyler D. Leavitt

Meharry Medical College
Connie Austin

University of Nebraska
Mary S. Chapman

University of Tennessee
Molly E. Bell

Rutgers School of Dental Medicine
Mary Thompson

Texas A&M University
Theresa Marie Halle

University of Nevada Las Vegas
Kaylee Wonder

The University of Texas
David A. Richburg

Columbia University
Mary Awadallah

University of Texas at San Antonio
Eduardo Vela

New York University
Heather Camhi

Roseman University
Ronak Parikh

Stony Brook University
Rita O'Dwyer

University of Utah
Amber Clark

University at Buffalo
Wanwan Zhang

Virginia Commonwealth University
Christina Kingman Horton

Case Western Reserve University
Syeda Sajia Zafrin

University of Washington
Brandon Kanetani

The Ohio State University
Mackenzie Hoban

Marquette University
Kelly Carney

The University of Oklahoma
Sarah Elizabeth Karnish

West Virginia University
Joseph A. Douglas

Oregon Health & Science University
Jordan J. Bodily